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President’s Message

Submitted by Michael Perlman
Well… what can you say about WESTPEX 2020? I
don’t know about anyone else, but I had a great time
at the show. It’s always good to see old friends
while looking at stamps and covers. I personally
look forward to this show every year. With so many
West Coast friends, it seems that without WESTPEX
it might be a couple of years until I see them. The
show was well attended and from what the dealers
have told me, the action was excellent at the bourse.
Rumsey Auctions held their annual WESTPEX
auction, which was attended by quite a few Society
members. My personal favorite event was the Board
of Directors dinner hosted by Fred Gregory that was
held at Hunan Home Restaurant in San Francisco
following our board meeting.
This year we held our annual Western Cover Society
presentation on Friday, April 24th from 3 to 5 PM.
For a number of years we held our presentation on
Saturday morning which conflicted with the USPCS
yearly presentation. The move, which was suggested
by Jeff Forster, would allow members who belong to
both societies to attend both presentations. I’m
happy to say that I personally found no issues with
the change in our meeting date and time. This year’s
Western Cover Society talk, Covers of the Pacific
Northwest, was presented jointly by Dale Forster and
Larry Maddux. Thank you both for a terrific and
spirited discussion on the Pacific Northwest.

WCS Secretary, Scott Prior, was not headed to jail in
this photograph, contrary to what the sign “Police
Public Call Box” might indicate. Rather, Scott posed
at the doorway to his office at home in Huntington
Beach, CA upon receipt of the “Basil C. Pearce
Award” for most outstanding article during the prior
year.
Scott’s wonderful article on Dodge &
Company’s Express appeared in the March, 2019
issue of Western Express.

Our Annual Western Cover Society Board of
Directors Meeting was held at 5 PM, Friday, April
24th. The majority of the items covered were
housekeeping issues. We currently have approximately 20 members who are receiving Western
Express who have NOT yet remitted their 2020 dues.
Please remember to send your dues if you are remiss.

Secretary’s Report

Submitted by Scott Prior

I would like to mention this year’s winner of the
Basil C. Pearce Award. This award is given to the
article that is selected as the best published in
Western Express the prior year. This year’s winner
is Scott Prior for his article on Dodge & Company’s
Express from our March, 2019 issue. Congratulations
Scott and thank you for your terrific article.

Western Express Companies, 1850-1890:
The 3rd edition of Oscar M. Thomas’ classic work
has been printed and the copies are now awaiting
the bindery to reopen. UPSS editor Dan Undersander reports that he expects them to be ready to
ship during the latter half of May.

For those of you who have read this, I thank you. I
guess I shouldn’t have watched Once Upon a Time in
Hollywood 30 times while in quarantine.

New Members:
Thomas Hillhouse (#1590)
Ridgway, CO 81432

P.S. – Scott Prior DID actually win the Basil Pearce
award this year, the rest of my report is pure fiction.
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Five Early California Davis Expresses
By Scott W. Prior
Multiple individuals with the surname Davis were
involved in separate express ventures or mail
carriage in the northern California gold district
during the 1850 to 1865 time frame. The historical
trail of these enigmatic express companies and/or
individuals is represented by three Davis and
Brothers covers, one Davis’ Express cover, and
relatively few original references.
With one
exception, previous postal historians have published
scant, and sometimes erroneous, information about
these short-lived expresses.

same Davis in “Davis and Bagley’s Express.”
Wiltsee makes no mention of the Davis & Brothers
Express for which there are three known covers.
Konwiser and Mason (1940), in Independent Mail
Routes of the United States, list no Davis expresses.
(3)
Likewise, P. H. Thorp (1954) in his ThorpBartels Catalog of U.S. Stamped Envelopes, has no
listings of Davis express franks.(4)
Nathan (1973) makes mention of both a Davis’
Express and a Davis & Brothers Express.(5) He
refers to an article in the North San Juan Times of
March 16, 1874, which states:

This article lays out the facts, as presently known,
and attempts to organize them such that some sense
can be made of five of the Davis companies
involved in expressing during the early period of the
California gold rush. The relative paucity of data
means that some of the conclusions must of
necessity remain best educated guesses, and these
are so noted for the reader. The present work
assigns the four known covers to specific Davis
business entities.

“Davis’ Express Line would operate a mail
service from North San Juan to French Corral,
California.”
Under his listing for Davis & Brothers Express
Nathan records the following:
“Fairfield’s Pioneer History of Lassen County,
California (1916) states that Frank Davis and
his brother Edward operated an express in
1858 from Quincy to Honey Lake, and in
1862, from Oroville to Susanville.” p. 54.

Overview of Previous Work:
A summary of the main works published on one or
more Davis express operations is listed below in
chronological order of publication. Some of these
introduce errors into the literature, which was very
easy to do owing to the paucity of data on all of
these operations.

Coburn (1984), based on the Marc Haas collection,
restated Nathan’s information without adding
anything new.(6) He illustrates the Davis & Brothers
cover from New Garden, Iowa, illustrated later.
Haller (1989) listed a Davis’ Express.(7) He appears
to have copied the image of the Davis frank from
Nathan and repeats the erroneous 1874 date of
operation. Haller lists the same route endpoints. He
adds that the frank is vertical at left on a Wells,
Fargo & Co. franked Government envelope [Scott
U9, Nesbitt 1st series three-cents].

Ernest Wiltsee (1931), one of the most knowledgeable western express historians of his day, listed a
Davis and Bagleys’s Express Company.(1) He stated
that they operated between Marysville and all parts
of the Feather River during the period 1852 to 1853.
Wiltsee makes no mention of Davis’ Express,
although the only known Davis’ Express cover is in
his collection.(2) Possibly he obtained it after his
1931 publication. It is known that he purchased
many additional items between 1931 and 1941,
when he reorganized his collection for display at the
Wells, Fargo Museum in San Francisco. On panel
50 of his reference collection there, Wiltsee states
that the Davis of “Davis’ Express” may have been
the same Davis who was formerly a partner in
Everts, Davis & Co (not so) and may have been the

Livingston (1994) provided a well-researched
account of Davis and Hirst’s Express and their
banking activities.(8) Davis and Hirst was the
successor to Davis & Company and operated
between Nevada City and San Francisco in 1850
and 1851. Livingston appears to have been the
only researcher to have made a proper study of one
of the Davis expresses.
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As will be shown, many of the above statements
have conflicting facts between various postal
historians, and quite a few of the statements are just
plain wrong. This work corrects some of these
errors and hopefully lays the groundwork for
additional studies, should any new material become
available. It is not to be presumed that all of the
conclusions drawn in this article are without error.

Frajola (2013) changed the date of operation of
Davis & Brothers Express to the correct 1852-1854
time frame.(9) He suggested that an E. G. Davis,
master of a steamboat between Sacramento and
Marysville after August 1854, may previously have
been involved with this express. This study offers
an alternative set of Davis brothers. Frajola makes
no mention of other Davis expresses.

The Davis Expresses:

Thomas (2017) provided the longest list of unrelated
Davis Expresses operating in California.(10) He
included the following:












Five Davis expresses are discussed within this
study, covered chronologically in order of their
dates of operation.

Davis & Bagley’s Express: Marysville to
Feather River camps: 1852-1853
Davis & Brothers Express: Plumas County:
1858-1862
Davis & Co’s City Post: San Francisco:
unknown
Davis & Co. Express: Sacramento to Nevada
City: 1849-1850
Davis’ Express (C.W. Davis): North San Juan
to French Corral: 1874
Davis’ Express (G. Davis): ?: ?
Davis’ Express (Sam Davis): Oroville: 1862
Davis & Hirst’s Express: San Francisco to
Nevada City: 1850-1852
Davis Line: Sacramento to Marysville: 1851
Davis & O’Neil’s Express: Weaverville to
Canon City: 1879
Davis & Organ Express: El Dorado to Volcano:
1855

Davis & Co. Express and Davis & Hirst’s
Express; March 1850 through October
1851. No known covers.
Livingston wrote an excellent review of this express
in the fifth installment of his series of articles on
expressing in Placer and Nevada Counties.(11) His
main points will be recounted here for completeness, along with some new information found while
undertaking research for this article.
The following plea from the editor is noted in the
August 25, 1849 issue of the Sacramento Placer
Times.(12)
“Private Expresses – We hope some
enterprising gentleman will soon be induced
to run expresses between our City and San
Francisco, to say nothing of other points
where such an undertaking would pay
extremely well. The ‘Regular Mail’ is a
regular humbug, is stuck in the mud half of
the time, and might as well be the other half.
No newspapers are sent up from the Bay, and
we understand that the Postmaster cannot
afford to employ clerks. Who will establish
an Express? And who will not give a dollar
for every letter promptly delivered?”

Thomas only reported on the two Davis Expresses
with known covers: Davis & Brothers and Davis’
Express (Sam Davis). As regards the former, he
incorrectly reverted to the 1858-1862 period of
operation and he added the following route
information which also is now thought to be
suspect:
“It has been reported that they established a
route between Quincy and Susanville in
Lassen County.
This route may have
extended into the Honey Lake area of Lassen
County.
A route between Oroville and
Quincy has also been suggested by some, but
is doubtful. Surviving covers indicate that
they connected with Everts and Wilson
Express at La Porte. Most collectors now
believe that this express operated in and
around Quincy, California.”

Davis & Company provided an early answer to the
editor’s call when Hamlet Davis established an
express delivery route between Nevada City and
San Francisco via Sacramento. As will be shown,
expressing may have been a subsidiary venture to
that of his mercantile endeavors.
Hamlet Davis debarked from the steamer Panama at
San Francisco on August 23, 1849.(13) After three
8
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months, he opened a tent store in Sacramento only
to be drowned out by the famous flood of January
1850.(14) In May 1850, he took a stock of dry goods
to Caldwell’s upper crossing, which had just been
renamed Nevada City. He established a mercantile
business there at the corner of Broad and Pine
Streets.
The March 21, 1851 issue of the Sacramento
Transcript records the particulars of Davis & Co.
Express through a letter to the editor written by
Hamlet Davis at Nevada City (Figure 1, see
paragraphs 3 and 4). In summary, it states that
Davis began his express in May 1850.(15) It ran
weekly between Nevada City and San Francisco, via
Sacramento, California and that he connected with
Adams & Co. Express at San Francisco. Four-fifths
of the letters Davis picked up for delivery to the
mines were from the Sacramento City post office.
Davis charged one dollar, plus any postage due that
he had paid at the post office, for delivery along his
route. From this point forward in his letter Davis
refers to the express in the plural (we). By this it
may be surmised that he took in a partner, or at least
hired additional help.
The 1850 Federal Census, enumerated at Nevada
City on October 27, lists Hamlet Davis and three
others living in the same dwelling and all four are
listed as merchants by occupation. Besides Hamlet
Davis they are Hiram Digert, Israel T. Hirst, and
one Hardin, first name not given. This dwelling was
probably the Davis & Co. store. Four persons
working there would have provided opportunity for
Hamlet Davis to run the Davis & Co. express
business while he coincidentally used these trips to
San Francisco to order, purchase, and ship
additional dry goods to sell at his Nevada City store.
Israel T. Hirst (also spelled Hurst in some records)
joined the express operation in June 1850, according
to Livingston.(16) This date comes from a series of
advertisements in the Nevada Journal commencing
September 18, 1851(17), which lists the operation as
Davis & Hirst’s Express and records an effective
date of June 12, 1850 (Figure 2, following page).
This is presumably a startup date for their
partnership and not a newspaper advertisement first
insertion date as this date predates the April 19,
1851, inaugural issue of the Nevada Journal. Some
newspapers, for instance the Sacramento Transcript,
were still referring to Davis & Hirst’s express arm
as Davis & Co’s. Express as late as January 1851.(18)

Figure 1. Sacramento Transcript, March 21, 1851,
page 2, column 5. Hamlet Davis’ letter to the editor
summarizing the history of his express company.
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You get one chance to sell your collection for the highest price.
When you sell through Siegel, you take no chances.

Estimate $300,000-400,000
SOLD FOR $460,000

Estimate $40,000-50,000
SOLD FOR $132,250

Estimate $30,000-40,000
SOLD FOR $120,750

Estimate $30,000-40,000
SOLD FOR $149,500

Estimate $500,000-750,000
SOLD FOR $632,500

Estimate $200,000-300,000
SOLD FOR $299,000

The spectacular realizations for Pony Express covers
sold through Siegel auctions are evidence of our firm’s
unmatched ability to present and promote sales.
When you decide to sell your collection, doesn’t it make
sense to work with experienced professionals who know
the material and the market?

AUCTION GALLERIES, INC.

6 WEST 48TH STREET, 9TH FLOOR, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10036 • (212) 753-6421 • SIEGELAUCTIONS.COM
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The Bohemia Mining District, Oregon
By Larry D. Maddux, PLS

Figure 1. Manuscript postmark “Cottage Grove Jan 22rd” (Oregon).
Author’s collection.

Located in the Calapooya Mountain range,
approximately 36 miles southeast of the community
of Cottage Grove, Oregon, (Figure 1) is a region
that has been described as the largest and most
productive of the mining districts in the Western
Cascades. This area has been known as the
Bohemia Mining District (Figure 2) since the early
1860’s. It had its beginning in August of 1858,
when four prospectors, O. P. Adams, W. W.
Oglesby, Rufus Adams and William Shields,
discovered placer gold in a stream now known as
Sharps Creek. The following year, a richer deposit

of ore was discovered on the left fork of this creek,
Sailor’s Gulch, by O. P. Adams and Lyle Miller.
For the next few years, more prospecting was
conducted in the region, but they were unsuccessful
in finding any more areas of great wealth. Between
the failed mining efforts and the outbreak of the
Civil War, the activity in the region ceased, until the
spring of 1863.
Around the spring of 1863 there was an incident,
which this author has heard about a great number of
times during my over 48 years of collecting Oregon

Figure 2. Sketch of the Bohemia Mining District, Oregon.
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Figure 3. Map of the Central Region of the Bohemia Mining District.

receipt and dispatching of mail was a matter of great
importance. Although it could have easily qualified
for a post office, based on the number of persons
that would have benefitted, a Bohemia City post
office was never acquired. All during its existence,
those living in the region had to depend on an
informal mail service provided by anyone traveling
the route to and from the post offices at Cottage
Grove or Roseburg. During the first phase (1863 –
1874) of Bohemia’s development, miners realized
the necessity of an adequate travel and trade
network that would ease the area’s isolation. In the
early 1860’s, miners preferred businesses and
financial arrangements from Oakland and Roseburg
in Douglas County, as most of the mining claims
and mining developers had migrated from this area.

Postal History. In the spring of that year, George
Ramsey and James (John) Johnson, supposedly
killed an Indian in the town of Roseburg. They fled
into the wilderness of the Calapooya Mountains by
the way of the North Umpqua River in the
steamboat region. One day, Johnson killed a deer,
and during the time he was field dressing the animal
he spotted an outcropping of gold quartz in the
sunlight. A sample of this ore was uncovered from
the vein. It was located near the headwaters of City
Creek, which was about three quarters of a mile
from a peak known as Bohemia Mountain in the
Calapooya Range. The discovery was the start of
serious mining in the region. Prospectors in great
numbers flooded the region during the summers of
1864 and 1865. Over 2,000 mining claims were
filed in the Bohemia district prior to 1904.

The main transportation route into this region
remained primitive trail systems. In 1868, a trail
was started from the nearby community of Sutherlin
following the Calapooya Divide. It was built by
Crouch and Hawley and was called the Crouch
Trail. Later on, the trail was simply called the
Bohemia Trail. It was of considerable length and
was impractical after a shorter route going north
was constructed from Cottage Grove. It was near
the end of Bohemia’s initial phase of development
when Levi Knott, owner of the largest mine
operating in the district, started trail construction in

In 1866, the miners in the area created a “Code of
Laws” which set the boundaries for the districts and
the rules by which all miners in the district were
expected to abide. Bohemia City was established
and located on the present site of the Musick Mine
Claim. During 1868, John Alexander and Bird
Farrier built a number of cabins, a hotel, a saloon
and a branch office for the Douglas County
Recorder, since most of the mines claims were
located in Douglas County at that time. With a
great concentration of people in the general area, the
30
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the fall of 1871. Knott’s Trail out of Cottage Grove
was barely wide enough for a narrow wagon or sled.
It began just above Red Bridge (Culp Creek) on the
Row River east of Cottage Grove and followed the
divide between Sharps and Brice Creeks. It passed
over the shoulder of Adams Mountain, and followed
along the Utopian Saddle over Cat Mountain,
Elephant Mountain, around the side of Fairview
Mountain, down to the Champion Saddle. Over this
trail, packers took the first supplies, machinery and
mail out of Cottage Grove by pack horse to the
mines. Knott’s primary purpose in building the trail
was to provide the means for transporting goods. A
Joshua Hendy five-stamp mill was to be used at the
Excelsior claim, which was purchased by Mr. Knott
in 1867. The mill was pulled over the trail on a sled
by 16 oxen and a crew of Chinamen. The mill was
setup near the Champion mine site, which was in
Mr. Knott’s control at this time. In the winter of
1877, a heavy snow crushed the Knott mill building.
Interest in the mine district was lost and the camp
was completely deserted.

For the next 13 years, little was done in the mining
district, but mail service along the route into the
region did improve. On January 6, 1888, two post
offices were established between Cottage Grove and
the Bohemia Mining District. One was located
about ten miles out of Cottage Grove on Wes
Christman’s ranch where Teeter’s Creek entered
into the Row River. Logically this site, which now
lies in the middle of Dorena Lake, was called
Christman (1888 to 1893), and its only postmaster
was Mattie Kirk. No postmarks from this post
office have ever been recorded. The second post
office established was located on the Kerr Ranch, a
few miles above where Sharp Creeks flows into the
Row River. The name of this office was called
Wildwood (Figures 4 and 5) because of its rustic
setting. Sarah E. Kerr was appointed its first
postmaster.
Mrs. Kerr operated the office from 1888 to 1893.
This locale, for many, played an important role for
mail traffic going to and from the Mining district.

Figure 4.
Cover handstamped “Wildwood, Oreg.
Feb 4, 1899”
Author’s
collection.

Figure 5. Postcard handstamped
“Wildwood, Oregon Nov 3, 1909”
Author’s collection.
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Census of Pre-July, 1851 Postal Rate Covers
from the Pacific Northwest
By Dale Forster

Figure 1. Free mail to Delegate of Oregon’s Territorial Government.

Figure 2: Three cent unsealed circular rate to Oswego, New York, with contents
shown on following page as Figure 3.

Any attempt at a census of known covers will
inevitably be incomplete, but here goes a first effort!
Contract mail from the Pacific Northwest became a
reality in early 1849 when Pacific Mail Steamship
Company ships (and sometimes sailing ships with
which they contracted) began serving the northwest.
The postal rate schedule in effect lasted only until
July 1, 1851, which will be the end date of this
census.

A “Free” rate applied for mail to congressmen and
mail from Postmasters. I record one of each type
used before July 1851, the one to a Congressman is
illustrated in Figure 1. A three cent circular rate
applied for unsealed circulars up to one ounce. The
only example I have seen is illustrated in Figure 2
along with the contents of the circular which are
historically significant. It is listed in George
Belknap’s 1968 book “Oregon Imprints” where he
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Figure 3. The printed circular enclosure of Figure 2, signed by Joseph Lane and John McLoughlin.
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Figure 4. Twelve and on-half cent west-coast rate from Astoria to San Francisco.

Forty cent rates could be either prepaid or sent
collect. Most known examples from the northwest
were sent collect. Note that Vancouver (then
Oregon Territory, but now Washington State) has
three 40 cent transcontinental rate covers known:
one to New York, and two via New York and then
sent across the Atlantic to Wurttemberg. The
successor post office to Vancouver, Columbia City
(now Vancouver, Washington), also has three
recorded forty cent rate covers. I have also seen
several letters written in Oregon, or just off the
coast, and addressed to the east which were carried
privately to San Francisco and then mailed at the 40
cent transcontinental rate. Since these covers were
not postmarked in Oregon, they are not listed in the
census. Figure 5 (following page) shows an Astoria
40 cent rate with the earliest recorded use of
Astoria’s first handstamp.

states: “The recorded copy, in a private collection,
is in an envelope with an Oregon City handstamp
dated Dec. 31, 1849.”
A 12½ cent per half ounce west-coast rate officially
applied and a few incoming 12½ cent rates from
California to Oregon are recorded. In a December,
1959, article in the Oregon Historical Society
Quarterly, northwest postal history collector Edward
Payne wrote, “While California postmasters
complied with this twelve and one-half rate for local
letters, no evidence can be found that Oregon
postmasters ever used it. Instead we have noted that
that they used the five cent local rate, which was
applicable at that time in the east for letters up to
300 miles.” Some years ago, I had a phone call
from auction agent, Frank Mandel. Frank had
located an Astoria folded letter sent to California at
the 12½ cent rate, which he had found in a Long
Island, New York collection. There is an Astoria on
Long Island, but Mandel realized that his cover
originated in Oregon. I purchased the cover, which
remains the only recorded 12½ cent rate from the
northwest and is illustrated in Figure 4. I record a
number of five cent rate covers from the northwest,
but do not list them here, since it was not an official
rate.

My census of pre-July 1851 Pacific Northwest rate
covers is included as Appendix I (pages 48-49).
The author welcomes any additions to this initial
attempt at such a census.
∞§∞§∞§∞§∞

Most early letters from the northwest went to family
in the east at the 40 cent transcontinental rate for
one-half ounce. Forty cent rates from California are
not rare, but they are scarce from the northwest,
most being from Astoria, Portland, or Oregon City.
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CLASSIC STAMPS AND COVERS
Buy or Sell

MONO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA

Covers Wanted for Personal Collection
Stanley M. Piller & Associates
800 S. Broadway, Suite 201
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
(P.O. Box 559, Alamo, CA 94507)
Phone: (925) 938-8290
Fax: (925) 938-8812
Email: stmpdlr@aol.com
Website: www.smpiller.com

Michael A. Kent

P.O. Box 2466
Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067
Phone: (760) 497-7348
Email: Michael.A.Kent@att.net

Sold $4,500

Sold $9,000

December, 2019

December, 2019

